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President’s Report - Leen Parsons 

An article in Wednesday’s Canberra Times detailed how a pushbike rider  
sustained serious injury and the destruction of his push bike when he rode 
through a patch of rice spread across the cycleway. This crash highlights 
the danger to all single track means of transport.  

http://www.canberratimes.com.au/act-news/cyclists-targeted-with-rice-on
-bike-path-20130305-2fhuv.html 

The rider, Mr Audsley was seriously injured due to what looks be a mali-
cious act, and we all hope the culprit/s are found and held accountable for 
their actions. The gravel left on the roads following road works acts in the 
same way as the rice on the cycle path – it creates an unstable and  
extremely slippery road surface.  As riders, we face this risk everyday. 

My commute to work sees me carefully pick my path through the loose  
gravel on Marcus Clarke St, where the new cycleway is being constructed, 
lest I end up in the same dilemma as Mr Audsley. I’m sure nearly every  
rider could identify a similar hazard on their regular routes around the  
area. 

We call upon the ACT Government and Municipalities in surrounding areas 
to ensure that our cycle paths and roads are kept free of obstacles and  
hazards such as gravel. These hazards are not always man-made; some-
times they’re the result of natural causes such rain where washouts are 
deposited on the roadways. 

It is imperative that the Authorities adopt a proactive approach to address 
these hazards before more people using the infrastructure are injured. 

If you see such hazards report them on the Canberra Connect website 
https://www.contact.act.gov.au/app/ask or call them on 132281.  
The ACT Government has been responsive when altered to risks. 

The Capital Rally, which was postponed in January due to the  
catastrophic fire status, is being held later this month. If you’ve 
thought going to a rally might be fun, this is the perfect opportunity. 

This year’s rally is being held a Caloola Farm south of Tharwa on the 
Top Naas Rd. See the flyer on page 3 for details. Pre-payment has  
officially closed however if you call or text me (0409 984 008) I can 
make arrangements to still accept pre-payments for another week or 
so, 18 March 2013 would be the latest. 

Life is a road; ride it! 

http://www.canberratimes.com.au/act-news/cyclists-targeted-with-rice-on-bike-path-20130305-2fhuv.html
http://www.canberratimes.com.au/act-news/cyclists-targeted-with-rice-on-bike-path-20130305-2fhuv.html
https://www.contact.act.gov.au/app/ask
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Committee Reports 

Snr Vice President’s Report - Jen Woods 

I’ll start my report with a reminder that If you see a car using a MC parking spot, 
use your phone camera to take a photo and send it with the date and place to 
parking ops parking.operations@act.gov.au – and expect that it’ll be followed up! 
Those motorcycle parking spots are too precious to have cars filling them up. 

I’m delighted that the MASTERS course due to be run 10th March is fully booked. 
This course is subsidised by the NRAM ACT Road Safety Trust  and it’s great to see 
it be taken up. For further information, check the website www.stayupright.com.au  

The MRA ACT recently put in an application for funding for the Motorcycle Aware-
ness Week, in particular the advertising for the Joe Rider campaign, as we may not 
receive funding from ACT Government this year.  

With the start of the Majura Parkway, there will be ongoing disruptions to Fairbairn 
Ave, Moreshead Drive, Pialligo Ave and Majura Roads – if you have any concerns or 
issues with the road works, please detail those concerns to me (Jen Woods)  via the 
committee@mraact.org.au email, or by phone to 0418 215 336. I have been 
attending the stakeholder meeting and will raise any concerns on behalf of  
motorcycles and scooters at these meetings. 
 
Ride safe! 
 

Vice President’s Report - David Ault  

For fourteen days, from January 31 a Barton Highway blitz campaign saw a record 
number of motorists booked by NSW Highway Patrol! It also saw tragedy on the 
busy local highway with one fatality occurring during the second week of the blitz. 
Yass Police are still calling for witnesses to the accident to come forward. 

Many can relate to the Barton Highway being the access route for “all places west 
and south” of our Nation’s Capital and use it frequently for our sojourns. 

With the increased presence in the first fortnight of February, Yass Highway Patrol, 
booked 70 drivers for speeding. 

Many drivers were also booked for overtaking on double lines, unregistered  
vehicles, driving while unlicensed, as well as a disqualified driver being detected. 
Motorists were detected illegally using mobile phones when driving the busy  
highway! The Barton Blitz also saw 920 breath tests conducted by Police. 

The fatality has sparked Yass Valley Mayor, Rowena Abbey to draft a petition  
seeking a commitment from the Prime Minister and Leader of the Opposition to 
urgently fund the duplication of the Barton Highway. The petition can be found at 
many locations in Yass and surroundings, as well as at some places in Canberra. 
The petition needs to be signed “in person” and cannot be emailed. 

A copy is available from the committee. The completed forms need to be returned 
via post to the Yass Valley Council: PO Box 6, Yass NSW 2582. 

Additional information: 

PROJECT  
MANAGERS 
 
Jen Woods 

Road Safety Officer 

Masters courses 

Communications 

 

Trish Holdsworth 

Major Events Coordinator 

Webmaster 

 

Peter Major 

Discovery rides 

 

David Ault 

Quarter Master 

Triathlon support 

  

Sylvia Sinfield 

Membership Secretary 

Leen Parsons 
Editor 

 
Submissions for the next 

edition sent to:  
 

committee@mraact.org.au 
or 

leen@canberrriders.org.au 
by 

 
Monday 4 Mar 2013 

 

Executive Committee Reports 

 http://www.yass.nsw.gov.au/index.php?option=com_jentlacontent&view=enhanced&id=487572:barton-
blitz-visited-by-tragedy-and-a-record-number-of-speeding-motorists&catid=178:news&Itemid=757 

 http://www.yass.nsw.gov.au/index.php?option=com_jentlacontent&view=enhanced&id=487573:petition-
for-the-barton-highway-duplication&catid=178:news&Itemid=757 

 http://www.yasstribune.com.au/story/1327003/pair-of-petitions-pleads-to-pollies/?cs=1554 

mailto:parking.operations@act.gov.au
http://www.stayupright.com.au
mailto:committee@mraact.org.au
http://www.yass.nsw.gov.au/index.php?option=com_jentlacontent&view=enhanced&id=487572:barton-blitz-visited-by-tragedy-and-a-record-number-of-speeding-motorists&catid=178:news&Itemid=757
http://www.yass.nsw.gov.au/index.php?option=com_jentlacontent&view=enhanced&id=487572:barton-blitz-visited-by-tragedy-and-a-record-number-of-speeding-motorists&catid=178:news&Itemid=757
http://www.yass.nsw.gov.au/index.php?option=com_jentlacontent&view=enhanced&id=487573:petition-for-the-barton-highway-duplication&catid=178:news&Itemid=757
http://www.yass.nsw.gov.au/index.php?option=com_jentlacontent&view=enhanced&id=487573:petition-for-the-barton-highway-duplication&catid=178:news&Itemid=757
http://www.yasstribune.com.au/story/1327003/pair-of-petitions-pleads-to-pollies/?cs=1554
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2011 Snowy Ride 

 

Dalgety Ride Report  

Steve Robson 

 We met at the Caltex in Hume at 9:45am for a 10:00am departure. 
On the ride were Greg Prindable on his M50 and prospective new  
member, Jon Smillie on his Suzuki 1250 Bandit and I gave the Ducati 
Monster a bit of a run as it loves the mountain roads. 
We left right on time and took a leisurely ride down what is possibly  
the most boring section of road in these parts, the Monaro Highway  
to Cooma. 
We stopped in Cooma for a coffee and something to eat (no great 
rush) before trekking to Jindabyne for a fuel stop. Nice ride down the Snowy River Way to Dalgety for 
lunch at the Buckley's Crossing Hotel. All of us decided to try their hamburger with everything, never let 
it be said that we don't eat healthily on our organised rides. 
After talking to the publican about alternate routes home for something different, we decided to contin-
ue down the Snowy River Way for 15kms and turned on to the Maffra Rd to Cooma. This turned out o be 
a good choice as the road had everything, pretty reasonable surface, remember I was on the Duke so 
that's saying something, lots of bends to get rid of those chicken strips and nice long straights to arhh,  
let's say, let our engines breath a little. Unfortunately once we arrived in Cooma it was back to being bor-
ing once more. We finally arrived back in Canberra at about 4pm, depending on where in Canberra you 
live. A good day and ride was had by all and hope to see more of you on our next rides. 
 
 
 
 

Motorcycle Support for Triathlons and Cycling 

The local triathlon summer season has come to a close and their winter duathlons are yet to commence. 
Thanks to those of you who assisted over during the season. 
New for the MRA involvement is supporting on-road cycle racing. I have been contacted to see if we can 
provide motorcyclists for a range of duties with on-road cycling competitions. Some dates and events 
that we have been asked to assist with:    

 The Canberra Junior and Women’s tour 28, 29 & 30 June; 

 The Capital National Road Series Tour 20, 21 & 22 September; and 

 The ACT Road Titles on 12 October. 
Unlike Triathlons which currently use only the left lane of a road and where you have a Technical Official 
as a pillion advising you of what to do; for these high level competition events, motorcyclists will be 
shepherding the pelotons and groups. Most of the time you will be an “enforcer” of road rules as well as 
closing and opening road section so that the cyclists have full use of both, or more lanes, of the road. 
Previously, this level of cycle competition was restricted to one lane of a road and road traffic went 
around the cyclists. Under the new conditions “Rolling road stoppages” occur with police escort.   
The roads and side roads are blocked off while the cyclists are in a particular length of road, then the 
road section is re-opened and another length closed down. Much like happens in international events 
like the Tour de France.   
Please let me know if you might be interested in helping at these events  
David Ault dault@pcug.org.au  6226 6266. 
 
 

The Barry Sheene Festival of Speed  
at Sydney Motorsport Park is on 15th, 16th & 17th March 2013,  

conducted by the Post Classic Racing Association of NSW.   
CLICK HERE to be directed to the Supplementary Regulations.  

mailto:dault@pcug.org.au
http://www.motorcycling.com.au/PDF_Files/Competitor_Info/ci_sr_2013barrysheeneregs_0313.pdf
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2011 Snowy Ride 

 

Social Rides 

Malua Bay - 17 March 2013 

  
March Social Ride Saturday 17 , led by Marilyn Starick to Malua Bay.  

Meet:    Woolworths Caltex (McDonalds) at Mitchell 

Time:     9.15 am for 9.30am departure 

Our destination will be ‘By The Beach Bakery ‘  
at Malua Bay or some call it Lilli Pilli 

George Bass Drive with a large car park and  
if you are lucky enough, sting-rays to view  

Depart via the Federal Highway, Mac’s Reef Road,  
Bungendore Road to Bungendore. 

Braidwood for a quick regroup and coffee.  
Onward down the mountain and regroup  

at Nelligen pub – watch the dirt. 
Straight through Bateman’s Bay continuing  

onto Malua Bay. 

Lunch 

Then reverse the ride with a smile. 

Remember to bring your water and the good weather with you. 

Contact: Marilyn 0437 709 337 

As this will be my first as Ride Leader, be kind to me. 

If possible please advise committee@mraact.org.au 

 

 

Social Rides are held monthly on the 3rd Sunday of the month.  
These include three overnight trips. 

2013 Dates 
17 Mar 2013 - Day Ride to Malua Bay led by Marilyn Starick 

21 Apr 2013 - Day Ride to Araluen led Robyn Major 

18/19 May 2013 - Overnighter to Nowra led by Steve Robson 

16 Jun 2013 - Day Ride to Captains Flat or Crookwell (weather depending) led by Marilyn 

21 Jul 2013  - Day Ride to Captains Flat or Crookwell (weather depending ) led by Marilyn 

18 Aug 2013 - Day Ride to Wee Jasper (yes, there is a small amount of dirt road) led by Leen 

14/15 Sept 2013 - Overnighter to Jamberoo led by Robyn Major 

20 Oct 2013 - No Social Ride - Motorcycle Awareness Week / Phillip Island MotoGP 

16/17 Nov 2013 - Overnighter to Mallacoota led by Steve Robson 

15 Dec 2013 - No Social Ride - 33rd Toy Run and Christmas Party this weekend 
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If you are a returning rider 

 this course is for you; 

designed to refresh your skills!  

Course costs are subsidised by MRA ACT.  

For booking please contact Stay Upright on  

1300 366 640 or www.stayupright.com.au 

 

What is a Discovery Ride? 

The Discovery Rides are rides with a focus on skills building. They are for everyone, especially 

for new and returning riders to increase skills and confidence. 

The ride leaders are experienced in passing on their extensive knowledge to riders at all levels. 

For Learner Riders, there is often the opportunity to practice  

skills for the MOST test following the ride for that day. 

The group meets to discuss the individual focus of  

riders. The ride route is determined by the group,  

with the guidance of the ride leader. 

Experienced riders are encouraged to join the  

Discovery Rides as the more knowledge  and  

experience, the more everyone learns  and benefits! 

 

MRA ACT Discovery Rides 

http://www.stayupright.com.au
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2011 Snowy Ride 

 

Social Dinner - Nyonya, Tuggeranong 

1 March 2013 

 A small Malaysian BYO restaurant hosted by Robert, specialises in Roti, curries and the best Nasi 

Goreng around (if you believe my partner).  Leen & Darrel, Gary, Arthur, Pam, Greg & Ilona, Marilyn & 

Steve elected to have the banquet (which certainly made it easy at the end of the night for payment).  

Appetising entrees, followed by a variety of dishes, including prawns, lamb, chicken and beef were  

quickly bought to the table and devoured.  

It was enlightening getting to know people you haven't met before, with Arthur returning to riding 

again after a layoff of 18 months due to an accident.  Ilona who was from Berlin, Germany with a lovely 

accent to match; and discussing the lovely classics of the night with Darrel. 

Just as we thought about departing, along comes Robert and lays down a black cloth and 3 decks of 

cards on the table.  Robert is renown for his Karaoke and Elvis impersonations at his restaurant once a 

month, but I was not alerted to the fact that this man is a very talented magician (or card shark if the 

facts were known). Steve and I were on either side of him and neither of us could pick his sleight of hand 

as he  

mesmerised us with tricks of the trade. He kept us laughing and wondering how the hell he did what he 

did. From card tricks to two foam balls, I am not sure who was the reddest - the balls or me. Not to be 

outdone with the balls, Darrel had to relive his first sexual experience which kept everyone in laughter.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guess you had to be there to really enjoy the 'tricks of the trade' with friends and acquaintances. 

Next time maybe!! 

 

We hold three Social Nights throughout the year.  

Future dates and locations for this year are:  

  28 June 2013 - Queanbeyan; 27 September 2013 - Dickson 

MRA ACT Christmas Party in December to be advised. 
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2011 Snowy Ride 

 

2013 Blanket Run 

 Yes, it’s coming around quickly! 

Planning is well underway for this year’s 

The route will be the same as last year out to King’s Park at the Carillon. 

2013 NSW Road Race Championships - for Modern and Historic Motorcycles 
After some significant lobbying and networking with local motorcycle Clubs, Motorcycling NSW has  

announced the return of the NSW Road Race Championships for both Modern and Historic machines.   
Sydney Motorsport Park has been confirmed as the venue and the date locked away  

for the weekend of the 6th & 7th April 2013.   
The weekend will also incorporate the NSW Moto Trials event at the same venue,  

offering even greater value for spectators. There will also be trade stalls and other motorcycling events.    
In the meantime CLICK HERE to check out the press release.  

Could well be worth a ride with an overnight stay....     

http://www.motorcycling.com.au/PDF_Files/News/n_pr_nswoadracechamps_170112.pdf
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MRA ACT  Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Discovery Ride - meet at Robbo's Harley Davidson in Fyshwick at 0930 for a 10:00 departure. The ride is tailored to 
the needs of the group . It introduces new and returning riders to group riding with no pressure and promotes 
road craft and rider safety. 

Social Rides 

 17 March - led by Marilyn to Malua Bay - Caltex Watson 9:15 for 9:30 am departure. Coffee in Braidwood, 
regroup at Nelligen Pub and onto Malua Bay. 

 21 April - led by Robyn to Araluen - Caltex Watson 9:45 for 10:00 am departure 

 18/19 May - Overnighter led by Steve to Nowra - Caltex Watson 9:45 for 10:00 am departure, details TBA 

Major Event 

 11 May - BLANKET RUN - OPH 8:30 for 10:00 am departure.  Coffee will be available as usual. Coffee van also 
available at Kings Park 

Events of interest on the following page 
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Events of Interest 

24 March 2013 

26 - 28 April 2013 3 - 11 May 2013 

22 - 24 March 2013 


